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'The Wife of Andrea
$.

By NORMA THOMPSON.

was dying, there -was no doubt about it. Lucrezia \'
fistirred imp~tiently on the loW chair, and ~allowed her'
black lace shawl to slip from her shoulders to th~ floor. The
city of Florence was hot in the su~mertime. Tpere seemed
to be no air in the square little room, but ontjf small high
window gave abundantly of molten sunlight.' ' A blinding
patch of it fell like a benedktion on the right hand of the
man, where he lay dying on his cci~.
The hand looked old, like an iVory talisman. The first
joint of the third finger was calloused ; stains of color, of
red, of yellow, tinted the nails. Color at his finger tips!
Lucrezia sll}iled scornfully 'and moved restlessly again. ~t
, was not for nothing that her husband, this artist, this Andrea
del Sarto, Was Called the "perfect painter"; the ireatest
colorist in all Italy. Florence was full of his canvases and
frescoes, and his fame had spread. Even France, and its
" proud king, Francis I, l)ad been eager to bid for Andrea's
services. But she, Lucr~zia, had made even this king bow
to her will; she had not wanted to live in France. When
her husband had ret.urned to Italy from Paris, laden with
the king's gold, and had begged her to go back to France
with him, she had shrugged her eloquent shoulders and refused to go. The king of France had raged, had even
threatened Andrea, but he had ~emained in Italy with her.
Bah! Not even his friends, who hated her, had ever
realized how much ~he Was a part of him. For her he had
turned his own father away, and had accepted her brothers ~
and sisters in his stead. For her he had labored', from the
fading out of darkness in the morning to the fading in of
'dusk at night. She was the conception and the completion ,of
his every impulse. Her face looked down from all his paintings, now smiling, now virginally demure; she represented
Woman to him" and Man. His saints-they all had her face
,
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and beautifully curved wrist and fingers. She was even his
God-did not the Christus on the wall of the convent,
whom pious people crossed themselves before-did not He
have her face, too'/
.
But if she had beellMan in God and God in Man to
Andrea, he had mattered little enough to her. Lucrezia's
full sensual lips curled again in remembrance. He had
given her money, all that he could earn, money which she
had spent freely enough on clothes, on jewelry, and on her
cousins. Her cousins! How easily Andrea had been fooled
about the cousins! There had been moments lately, however, when she felt sure that he had realized that they were
her lovers, and not a succession of relatives. ,
But he had said nothing; it would not have mattered if
he had, poor fool. He would never have let her go--she was
as much a part of him as his life's blood. But nothing mattered to the dying man, now, not even the cousins. It was
a shame that one should have to die at all, and Andrea was
only forty-five.
Lucrezia stirred again. Age could never touch her;
the years would only deepen her beauty, add a greater mobility of countenance. She passed tapering fingers over her
high brow; there was soft smoothnes~ there, and nothing
else. She rose, took two steps across the little room, and
looked at her face in the cheap mirror on the wall. Luminous onyx eyes glowed out of a pal~ ivory skin. A rather
long, but finely modeled nose was poised above ash-rose lips
whose"fullness indicated something perhaps of her amorous
nature.
Yes, she was beautiful, but it was her expression whi~h
made her an object of wotship. She swept long lashes down
over her eyes and smiled, and her habitual haughty expres- .
sion gave place immediately to one.of seduction; she moved 1
an eyebrow into a higher arc, and she became Lady Disdain.
Lucrezia turned, satisfied, from the mirror. No woman
in Italy: could compare with her. God must have a sense
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of humor, she thought, or he would never have made so many
funny looking people. Many lovely faces had been scarred
or shri~eled up in the plague of a few years ago. Sangre
de la Madonna, but that had been a terrible time! She
would have taken deatH rather. than disfigureme~t. She
had been terrified, for fear that Andrea might take the
plague and give it to her. At the thought of disease her
mind became a blank for a moment, and then raced on. My
God, the plague! If it had struck again!
She sucked in her breath, and flinched as from a blow.
Maybe Andrea had it now, and she stood here,.like a fool,'
waiting for "it to numb her. She stared at the figure on the
bed; her ~orror-filled eyes could imagine him already perspiring blood. She must get out of here, far away, away ,
from this Ipestilence! With the cry of a trapned animal, she
fled from/the room, half stumbling over her dropped shawl
as she did so.
Lucrezia ran blindly down the narrow s~reet behind
the monastery of tlie Servites. It was the hour for the,
siesta, and the streets were deserted. -She rushed madly on,:
gasping for breat~, heedless of d~rection, desiring ?nly ~l
get away from thIS madness WhICh pursued her hke the ~
rustling of dry leaves. rrhe c09blestones bruised her feet;the sun ~lared ,hotly doWn on 'h~r uncovered head; a fe'ti
amazed c rs, startled fram sleep" barked at her as she ran
past. Sh stumbl~d and 'almost fell into the filth of the gut- ""
. ter when she looked ba~k once to shake off this idea of
pursuit. She came out! into the main street at last, and,
almost u able to move,' leaned against the hot wall of a_
house wh' e she panted for breath.
Lucrezia's mind began to work craftily as she paused
to rest. She must not rqn any more; some one, even in this
sleeping town, would see her; and remember. Also, she must
get out of Florence. When they found Andrea dead of the
plague, tliley might put her outside of the city, make her
live with lthe lepers and diseased. By all means, she must
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go, and quickly. If she followed this main street out of the
city, she would be on the .highway leading westward.
Lucrezia moved on down the street, making herself walk
slowly, when every moment panic would trip her feet, and
she wanted to fly, to fly. She miss~d her shawl; if she had
had it, she could have gra-sped its ends to still the trembling
of her hands. In spite of her attempted calmness, she was
gradually increasing her speed, until she realized that she
was again almost running. She bit her lip, and cut into
the palms of her hands with her sharp nails to steady herself, to keep herself from screaming. Qne-two-one-two-onetwo--she tried to concentrate on putting each foot squarely
in the middle of each cobblestone. Her hunted eyes followed
the tips of her sHoes as they darted out from her black skirt.
She seemed to be moving in a void, into which shapes appeared, to leer at her, and then melt 'again into nothing.
A rude ,voice shouted hoarsely, aHd she stumbl~d aside,
just in time to avoid an empty cart which was passing.
The city was beginning to awaken. She was just out of
Florence now. The dust from the road rose chokingly from
the many carts which passed by. One half-drunken peas~nt
stopped his wagon for a moment, and insisted that she ride
with him. Lucrezia moved hurriedly away from the road;
for one moment she was afraid he was going to come after
her, but another cart came up behind him and forced hjm
to go on. .
.
She was suddenly too tired to tak~ another step. She
sank down on the grass and tried to think. The landscape,
the p'6plar trees, all seemed hauntingly familiar. In a flash
she remembered-this was the road to Mogello, dear blessed
Mogello, to which she and Andrea had fled from the terrible plague in 1527! Good, she would go to Mogello. And
why not in one of these empty carts? It would b.e easier than
walking, and she was so tired. The farmers should be good
humored, too, if they had got rid of their produce in Florence, and had a glass or two of vino..
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With the old, womanly gesture, she smoothed her hah~
into place, and brushed the grass and leaves from her
skirt. She would stop one of the carts, one whose driyer,
was drunk, but not too drunk. With her best smile, she
stepped again to the roadside. Cart after cart, passed. Some
of the ,drivers paid no attention, others flicked their whips!
at her, Qr shouted riba~d jests as they passed. Perhaps!
they wer~ all afraid of what their wives would say if they
came ho~e with, this beautiful woman.
.
Luc~ezia was beginning to grow panic stricken. Ali old! .,
man, driting a 'horse seemingly as old as himself",was com.! ",
ing slowly down the r03!.'d. She stepped out in front of theJ /
animal, ard with an oatlI, the old man stopped.
Witltout thinking, iLucrezia heard herself telling him!
. that her !sister in Mogello was dying, and that she must
get there' at oitce. He made no answer, but clucked to' thei
horse to move on. In desperation, Lucrezia hung on to thel
horse's mane, and began to repeat her story. At last thei
old man motioned her to get in the· w~gon, and started -off
almost before she had climbed in.
She was terribly ul)comfortable. She tried various posi-,
tions, but always~her soft flesh bumped against the boards.,
.Unbelievably, she slept. She knew nothing more until thel
motion of the cart suddenly ceased, and the old man was pull-,
" ing at her to get out. She stumbled from the wagon, so sleepy"
so sore and bruised, that she lurched blindly on the. road and;
forgot to thank the old ~ellow for his help. With dazed eyes:
" she watched him turn of[ the road, toward a little hut in thel
distance.
It was evening now, and cool. Mogello lay just ahead'.
Someho~, the town no longer seemed. as friendly as it had
been in the distance. It had been Andrea whom t~e people!
had loved, not s~e. The wo~en, as usual, hated her. But:
she must have lodging for ..the\ night. Faces of people shel
had'met here flashed before her mind. Suddenly she knew
to whom she would g~to Ricciardo, dear Ricciardo, of the~
i
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gold hair and blue eyes, young Ricciardo who had been so
silently worshipful when she had posed for Andrea.
Lucrezia tried to straighten her body, to lift up her
head, but she was too bruised, too exhausted. .When she
finally stood before the door of the young man's rooms, her
posture was that of a' weary old woman.
She knocked boldly on the door. A moment passed,
then a~other; she knocked again, louder. The heavy door
was suddenly jerked open from within,and a dazed Ricciardo
holding a flickering candle in his left hand, stood before her.
Lucrezia moved past him'into the room, and motioned to him
to shut the~oor. Still stupified, he did so.
"Madbnna!" was all he coul~ say. The woman sank
wearily into a chair;
she would have to make an explana,
tion, of course. Ricciat:do was speaking now. "But madonna, -what good fortun~ that you are here! And the
master, Andrea, he is coming too 1"
Lucrezia shook her head. "No," she sighed, "Andrea
is not c9IDing. He is in Florence. I just wanted to visit
dear Mogello
again, but it is so late, and I have forgotten
,
the way 'to my friend's house, and Andrea always- spoke so
highly of you, I thought-"
"
"So, the master remembers me, does he? He thinks that
some day he may not be ashamed of his' poor Ricciardo?" .
The youth's eyes were almost moist with excitement. "Ah,
the master; Italy will never have another like him-"
. Lucrezia could see that he was about to deliver a long
paean in honor of Andrea, so she sighed audibly.
Ricciardo seemed to notice her for the first ti.me. "Ah,
signora, forgive me, you are tired and hungry. Wait, one
moment, and I shall find you something to eat." He ran
frqm the room, to return a little later with a bowl of soup,
a big piece of bread, and an onion.
"Pardon, madonna," he said as he placed them on the
table, "this poor fare is all that I have right now. If I
had known you were coming-" Lucrezia made herself
smile and" take part of the soup. Slte was so tired, she
~

y
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anyone-people had always been anxious to satisfy her
every wish, and she had accepted their favors as offering to
her beauty. But now, unconsciously, she fabricated compliments which Andrea supposedly had paid to Ricciardo.
He would listen, his·face aglow with pleasure. Lucrezia ~elt
that he often wondered about the friend whom she said she
had come to Mogello to see, but he was punctilliously polite.
The midday meal over, Ricciardo would paint, rather
self-consciously, or go to visit friends. Lucrezia would sleep
again, and then would spend the late afternoon by the window, watching the life of Mogello ebb and flow in :the street
outside.
It was a lonely life. The s~ond night that she had
been there, Ricciardo brought several of his friend~ to the
studio, introduced them to her. The very name of Andrea
del Sarto had entranced them all; they had returned once,
and a few of them, with wary eyes on Ricciardo, had flirted
with her.
But no women came, and Lucrezia was glad enough
that they did not. Women would have been prying, would
have asked questions,' questions which she did not dare
answer even to herself. She seemed to be suspended in
time, refusing to think of the past, afraid to look at the
future. Life could not go on like this, always, but she was
too lazy to carve the future for herself-Fortune would have
to do it for her.
Three weeks passed in this lulling manner. Then, one
.day, she did not see Ricciardo at all. An old woman brought
her food, but could give her no information about him. The
evening passed slowly; 'Lucrezia, with a flash of intuition,
felt that the great goddess of Fortune was about to put
her wheel in motion again, and that she, Lucrezia, was
going to be dragged along, bound to that wheel, unable to .
move one hand to help herself.
.
She awoke early the next morning, unable to sleep. As
the hours passed, and Ricciardo did not appear, she became
increasingly uneasy: She made a pretense of eating. food
o
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which the old lady again brought, and then made herself. lie
down. She had fallen into a light sleep, when a noise in the
. next room startled her. She sprang from her bed, her head
reeling with the quick change of position, and moved quiekly
into the studio. Ricciardo, as furtively as ~ tqief, was taking
his cloak from a peg on the wall. When he saw her, he said
nothing, but stood, his body rigid, with an expression on his
face which Lucrezia could not fathom.
I
"Ricciardo !". she said, in a tense voice, "I was so fright'~ned-.where have you been?"
,
He did not answer. Lucrezia took' a fe;w steps toward
faee now wals
him; he did not move, and the expression'on
one of loathing.,
"Ricciardo!" she said again, "what is ,the matter'?
What has happened?!' She was elose to him now, and pii't
forth one beautiful hand to seiz~ his arm. ' With an oath,
he hit her hand away, and flung himself toward the door.
Lucrezia was too amazed to move.
"Fiend of Hell," he was shouting at her, "dogl to leave
him like that, to leave him like ,that ! Andr~a is dead, dead,
do you hear? The holy monks 'buried him yesterday. If I
had not gone to the city yesterday, I should never have
known. And you, you killed him, you left him to die alone,
.alone, do you hear? Bestia,!"
Too angry to speak, he glared' at her a moment more,
then left the room, slamming, the door with ra blow that
shook the house.
Lucrezia stared at the quivering door. So Andrea had
died. Three weeks! He had taken his time about it; the
monks must have cared for him. .But. Ricciardo! To talk
to her like that, to dare to say such things to her! Her
a~ger suddenly became white hot.
She picked up the
water jar and threw it at the door, which somehow seem~d
to be Ricciardo. She cutsed until she became breathless.
She had paused 1;.0 rest, at a loss for words, when her ey~s
,fell upon the pitiful eanvases which littered the 'room. Like
a vengeful Fury, she seized them, kieking, tearing, wreaking

his
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all her wrath upon them. The little jars of paint she threw,
one after the other, against the wall, where they left long
streaks of color, now the red of blood, now the yellow of
that cursed sunlight, now the blue of the sky.
Lucrezia wanted suddenly to get out of here. She
snatched at her shawl and rushed out the door, delighting in
banging it as hard as Ricciardo had done. Her anger, appeased by the ruining of his paintings, rose again. Fool that
he was to insult her so! She was Lucrezia, the wife-no,
the widow-of Andrea del Sarto, the greatest painter in
Italy. She would make him pay for his curses! She would
go back to Florence, would claim Andrea's unsold pictures,
and she would be rich, ric~! Ricciardo would see if he
could insult her and not pay for it!
The excitement of her wrath carried her blindly along,
out of Mogello, and onto the highway again. There were
no carts passing now. She began to slacken her pace; it
would not be pleasant to walk all the way to Florence. She
walked on foot for about an hour before she decided to si~
under a tree to rest. Her eyes drifted to the tree-dotted
horizon, then down the long road, and came to rest on the
shawl which lay now in her lap. She flung it away"from her
with an oath. The cheap thing! Ricciardo had bought
it; it was probably not even new.
Lucrezia closed her eyes wearily. As· her 'anger cooled,
fatigue took its place, and the beginning of an icy unreasonable fear. Her anger-driven ideas of claiming Andrea's
pictures were gone. She realized with sharp clarity that
all Florence would know that she had run away from her
husband. His friends had always hated her; they would
delight now in punishing her as cruelly as possible. They
would never let her so much as touch one of his paintings.
Fool that she had been, to run away like that! She might
have taken Andrea's two rings, and her own bits of jewelry;
they would have been worth something. But what was she
to do now? She had no friends among the women, her broth...
ers and sisters were as poor as beggars; she who had given
.l-

..

~
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her family charity so haughtily could certainly never beg
from. them now. No, the only ones who had cared for her
had been the cousins, the succession of lovers of whom she,
had been rather proud; ana yet she could not go to them
now-love of., their kind burned itself out so quickly. Well,
she could not stay out here all night, she would have to move:
along. Her hands fumbled for t~e accustomed shawl. For
an instant she hesjtated, then she moved over, picked up the
despised Riccardo;s. shawl, and flung it over her shoulders.
The rest of the journey was a nightmare. As the sun
set, empty ,carts began to pass her on the road, all of them
coming away from Florence. To avoid the carts and drivers,
_Lucrezia stumbled al~ng on the grass, at some distance from
the highway. She walked faster and faster, but Florence:
seemeq no nearer. - She could ,see a few lights beginning
to gloW in the distance. As the sun went down completely,'
the ltree shadows lengthened into ,shapes of phantoms, of l
beasts. She began to run; and to sob as she hurried on.
Suddenly a tree branch hit her with such force across the'
face that it knocked her off her feet onto the ground. Too:
spent to rise, she lay there, crying with self-pity, and at last
shi slept.
the chilliness of early mornin~ awakened her. She.
sat up. It was agony to move. .Every limb se.emed to be',
painfully congealed in ice. She was thirstyr hungry, her!
eyes felt swollen and burning from her tears o~ the night be-,
fore. With the Jbottom of her skirt 'she tried to wipe the;
grime off her face and hands; her hair could go. She strug-i
gled wearily to her feet, and moved on. The sun was rising.i
~ucrezia had neve1\1seen the .s~n rise, had never reall~ no-'
hced the sun before. The brIllIantly colored clouds and sky
were suddenly like ja balm to her ,Spirit; the- sun seemed:
warm and the only fniendly thing in the universe.
The carts were rumbling again on the road, and an occasional horseman passed. Lucrezia made no effort to stop
any,of them. There was a sudden joy in being alone which,
she had never experienced before. _,After all, she did not have'
I

l
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to reach Florence immediately. She found a sparkling
little spring of water quite near the road. She lay flat on
her stomach and put her lips to the water; it bubbled up
over her face, it even wet her hair, but it was cool, so cool.
She washed the grime off her hands, and then lay back
on the grass. She seemed completely passive, .uncaring,
perfectly self-sufficient.
She suddenly decided what she would do in Florence.
She would go to her husband's friends, tell them how wrong
she had been, beg them to forgive her. Then she would
find the place where they had buried Andrea; she would pr:ay
there for a whole day, and then go to a convent, the pretty.
white one of Santa Teresa. She would learn to embroider,
perhaps, or sew; she might even go blind from the fineness of
the work.. It was such a beautiful, nobl~ thing to do that
Lucrezia's eyes filled with tears.
She finally rose to her feet, and still having that beautiful glow within her, she walked slowly on to the city. It
was late in the morning now. Florence was teeming with
life. In the market place, Lucrezia stood, .swaying, suddenly very light-headed. She was hungry. She moved over
to a wagon loaded' with vegetables, and stole a <mrrot. If
she could only get some bread now! She stood near one of
the little shops, in an agony of longing and fear. She snatched
at a loaf of almost black bread, and hurried away. 'She had
not gone far when there was a sudden shout behind her.
Without turning to look, she walked quickly on, out of the
square into a side street. There, huddled against the wall,
she began to eat, tearing at the br$d; it was not until her ~
hunger had been partially satisfied that she remembered ,to
wipe the carrot carefully on her 'skirt.
Lucrezia was thirsty again. It would be best not to go
back to the market place. She walked on to the. Plaza of
San Lorenzo, and drank at the little fountain there. :Now
what wouid she do? She thought of the convent, and began
to laugh. What an insane idea!· It must have been her great
hunger that had made her think of such a thing: She, Lu-
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crezia, in ~ convent! And begging her husband's friends
for their Jorgiveness.l How funny, how terribly; funny!
The more 'ahe thought about it the more she laughed, until
she becamf hysterical.: Passers-by,were beginning to look
ather cur~ously. She would have to move on.
Lucr~ia wiped her ~yes with the backs' of her- hands,
put the shJtwl over her head, ~nd withi as much of her old
haughty swagger as she could manage ~in spite of her stiff
limbs, she! walked slowly on. "Those' cousins on whom she
had spent ~ little affection and a good deal 'of money would
have to tajke care of her now. She tried to imagine their
delight in seeing
her, but it was hard to do. She thought of
I
the most 1ecent ones, Why, there was Enrico! Lucrezia:
had been ~r the midst of an interesting flirtation with him
when Andrea's cursed sickness had driven him away. Yes,
Enrico wo ld be 'more than charmed to see her.
She fi ally found the house where he lived. She knocked
'repeatedly on the door. An immense woman, followed by
a brood of youngsters, appeared' 'from another room at last, ~
and told er in a loud contralto voice that E,nrico would
probably e 'borne soon. Lucrezia was standing there in
the ?a:rk hrIIw~y when ~teps were he~rd on th.e stairs, and
EnrIco appeared. He dId not recognIze her for a tr;loment,
but when he did, his welcome was warm enough. Lucrezia,
to her surprise, found! herself almost weeping pn his shoulder. They went into his little rooms. Lucrezia was rather
amazed to lfind her breakfast of. bread and carrot in no way .
had 'ruinedl her appetite for themea1 which followed.
Life went on, in' a curious parallel with the weeks which
she had spent with Ricciardo, except that she was definitely
Enrico's mistress. If Enrico knew of Andrea's death, or
censored her for her part in it~ she did not know. Each day
was sufficient unto itself. She did not love Enrico, but he
gave her food. lodging, and a certain amount ..--of entertainment, and it was enough. Occasionally in the long afternoons, she spun grandiose dreams of the future out of the
tiny flecks, of dust which danced in the sunlight. There
,

I
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would be Roma, and against Roma as a backgr~und would
be some powerful prince, whose. wealth and culture could
give her the adoration she deserved. Enrico figured not at
all in these schemes.
As the weeks passed, and his interest in her began to
lessen somewhat, Lucrezia became increasingly impatient
with the small rooms, and. with Enrico;
the more she thought
e
.
of her beauty and the po~ition to which it--entitled her, the>
more she became tired of her life here. And yet she could
do nothing.
One morning Lucrezia was sitting before the little mirror, playing with her black hair, arranging'it now this way,
now that. Enrico was standing on the little balcony, looking down into the street below. Lucrezia's eyes, concentrated
on her hair, idly watched his reflection in the mirror. Suddenly something curious in his position attracted her attention-he was now leaning over the balcony rail, grea.tly
interested in the street. 'Lucrezia silently walked across the .
room until she was standing almost behind him. At once
the cause of his interest became apparent. A young girl, all
eyes and curly black hair and flashing teeth, was laukhing
at him, and teasingly twirling a rose between her fingers.
As Lucrezia watched, Eurico wafted her a kiss, and extended
his hand, silently asking for the rose. Lucrezia's snort of
rage broke up· the pretty tableau. Enrico turned to face
her, angry, yet curiously calm.
The raging woman could find no words to curse him;
she'flew at him, screaming, kicking, scratching~ He fended
her off as best he could, maneuvered into the room, . and
finally threw her down on the couch. He stared at her for
a' moment, breathing deeply, made her a stiff little bow,
and with a sardonic smile upon his lips, left the room.
Lucrezia lay back on the couch, hysterical with rage.
She could think of nothing but the insult, the insult to. her,
to Lucrezia. She could not comprehend how ~ man could
look at any other women while he had her. Who was this
Enrico, anyway-nothing but a fool, a poor blind fool, to
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scorn her. he who had so often left one lover for another
was now b ·ng ignored while-Enrico found interests elsewhere. It as unbelievable.
It,was ot until ewening that she roused herself. Enrico came if, with food, and they ate in a polite silence.
Lucrezia har been pr~pared, for. profuse apologies, and this
silence surprised and ttJmost frightened her. Surprisingly
too, Enrico Ibecame more desirable as she looked at him.
After all, i~ was no disgrace to have' a man whom other
women wanted.,
'
LucrezilJ, had planneq a campaign of haughty injured
innocence. She would ~ not hav~ cared if EnricO' had started
a scene, but she did not knowhow to cope with his polite
silence. She thought· of making a scene herself, but she
realized dimly that Enrico would smile and leave the house.
Two or three days passed' in this fashion. Lucrezia
could' neither understand nor appreciate this finer way of
quarreling. At last she tried to act as if nothing had hap'pened. Enrico unbent a little, but their life wlfs not on'the
old footing. There was something unsettled that would
·
have to find a s6lution.
The solution cam.e suddenly. Enrico annoupced casually' en()ugn one morning that he was going to Pisa for a
few days on business.. Lucrezia wanted to ask him to take
her; she vv,anted to know more about the business which
called him to Pisa, but their quarrel rose like a blank wall
between them, and she said little.
Enrico ;left the n~xt day. Lucrezia threw herself into
his arms wi~h atrembling and a display of .emotion which
wa~ new to ~her. In ~ose few moments of parting the old
Enrico seeIIled to return; he kissed her warmly, and prom.. ised to comej back within a few days. She stood on the little
balcony an I watched 'him disappear down the street. She
did not like is smile As he waved to her.
Lucrezi turned 'from the balcony wearily; the days "
were going to" be lonely. Enrico had been good company; '-/i\
even his polfteness of the last few days had been better than
I

•

!
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nothing. There was very little to do in these bare little
rooms. She had never realized how bare they were until
now. She had nothing of her own, and Enrico's belongings
had made a diff~rence. With a sudden panic Lucrezia real-:
ized that he had left nothing of his things-the little rooms
,.
were as impersonal as Fate.
She moved around them, walking like a woman in a
trance, trying to understand this new aspect of life. Enrico
must have moved out his few possessions piece by piece in
the days after the quarrel, when she had been too preoccupied with self pity to notice. And now she was a stranger,/.
she did not belong. She was sick with confused emotions.
She wanted to run after Enrico, to curse him with one breath
and" to beg him to take her with him in the next. She
wanted to laugh, to cry, to hit somebody, but there were
.
only these bare little rooms.
She thought of waiting there until Enrico returned, but
she knew now that Enrico would never come back, he would
stay in Pisa, or whereveJt he had gone, and laugh at her,
and tell his friends over their glasses of vino how he had
outwitted her, that Lucrezia, wife of Andrea. She thought
of staying anyway, let them try to put her out-but she
had no food, and no money to buy any. Enrico had foreseen
all this; he was diabolical.
Lucrezia walked out and shut the door quietly and
carefully behind her. She was walking through the hall,
like a shadow', when she saw the immense lady's head"protruding from her door. When she saw that she had been
seen, the lady opened the door, and the unbelievable rest of
her ~came out into the hall. Her eyes were sparkling with
curiosity.
"Going so soon?" she said eagerly. '~It is too bad the
young master had to leave Florence for always. What happened to call him away? Did his father die, or his mother?"
Lucrezia gave no answer, and the woman continued.
"It is too bad, these young men, they soon tire of one woman
when there ~re so many young faces to choose from today.

.
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Do you live in Florence? Or is there one special friend who
waits for you, now?" The last sentence was ac~ompanied
by a leer.
Lucrezia moved silently d'n, out into the street. The
wOI:d "young" which the woman had used danced in her
head. She, Lucrezia, was young, ,she was young. A woman
in her thirties was not old. The face of the -girl whom
Enrico had smiled on flashed before her eyes. That girl had
been only lfifteen or six,teen. It was not enough to be deserted, to be flung out like rubbish into the street-no,
she must have this,enew dilemma of age to bother ,her. It
was too much; it was not fair 1;0 do this to her. -Her world
was going. to pieces. Large tears trickled down her face,
'fell on the black shawl, and reflected the light like smooth diamonds for ia moment ,before they were absorbed by the lace.
She. was li~e those tears; all her being was slowly sinking
into a bla~kness, which had not any beginning, or end or
pattern, liJjt:e her lace shawl. Lucrezia sudd.enly wanted admiration, ~he n~ded someone'to smile on her, to aQ,ore her.
She felt ~rself losing that precious sense of importance
which aftelr all made her Lucrezia.
•
She was standin$ before a little shop, staring unseeingly
at the tapestries displayed, when the great goddess Fortune
gave her wheel a final whirl. A heavy set, almost fat man,
apparently.wealthy, because of his show of rings, was also
examining. the tape~tries. He walked back and forth, looking at them from various angles, and incidentally surveying
Lucrezia. :Lucrezia -was too lost in her own aloneness to
notice hi~ It was not until ~he had walked on that she
realized th~t he was following her. With an almost painful '
glow of plbasure, she regained her self esteem. She was
beautiful, $he was young, she was desirable. Nothing else
was of an~ importance..
.
Anton~o was a merchant, he tOld her as he guided her
through t~r str~ets to his home. H~ dealt n~t in one thing,
such as VI 0, lIke many of these lIttle merchants; no, he
traded in any things, so that if business was bad in one,
-I
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it would be good M)1 another. He was clever, very clever,
but he had proba~otten hi~ ability from his father or
grandfather. They had been grea~ merchants. He punctuated all his statements with careful gestures of his hands,
calculated to show off his jewels to the best advantage.
Antonio and Lucrezia finally stopped before the heavy,
carved door of a private mansion. Antonio drew. her over to
the other side of the streeet to get a better view of the door.
He pointed to the coat of arms above it. Yes, some of his
ancestors were of the nobility; they had never worked the
soil. The two of them crossed the road again and Antonio
importantly banged the knocker against the wood. Noone
came. In the few seconds that intervened before he banged
it again, Lucrezia looked at the knocker; it was large, in the
shape of a mask. It looked like the face of one of those gods,
half horse, half man; it was probably of brass, and the wrinkles and the lines in the face were green because it had not
been polished for a long time. As Lucrezia looked, its
smile seemed to change to be that mockery of Enrico's. She
was glad when Antonio put two thick fingers between its lips
and hit it again on the door, accompanying its dull booming
sound with his own roaring. •
The door was suddenly opened and a servant, sleepy and
in untidy dress, stood bowing before them. Antonio entered
first, knocked the man away with a blow, and, in absurd
courtly fashion, like a dancing bear, bowed before her and
extended .his hand to assist her' to enter. The servant,
watchful for another blow, shut the door behi!rld them.
"Well, this is my humble home," Antonio said, waving
his hand casually to the long rooms and high, high ceiling.
"It is beautiful, is it not? Look at the furniture, ·at that
table; look at these UJ,pestries. Even in Roma there is nothing
like this. It is beautiful, no1"
Lucrezia managed to hide several scornful laughs and to
repeat, "Yes, it is beautiful, magnificent."
,
He seized her arm and almost dragged her from one
huge room to ~he next, pointing to this vase, that picture,
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insisting t~at she pick up his precious bits of bric-a-brac.
He was car~ful to give her nothin'k. In spite of the darkness
of the rOOlJj1s, Lucrezia could. see the dust and grease lying
on everYthing. When they came to the eating room, Antonio decid~d that he was hungry. He shouted for the servants and began to pound the table with one huge bejeweled
fist when t,ey did not appear immediately. ·With a scurrying as of r~ts, six of them finally stood bowing and scraping
.before him.1 He 'bawled out that he wanted food, meat, vino,
right awa~, for he had' the great hunger. They hurried
away, and ~he tomblike silence seized the house again.
The mleal, when ft finally appeared two hours later,
was even torse than Lucrezia had expected. The meats
were COOk~' too much or not enough. They wqe so badly
served tha thick coats of grease were forming on the
various pie es as they were placed on the table. The pastries,
too, were under"';done and swimming in grease, and the wine
was almost sour. 'AU this affected Antonio's appetite not
in the least. He ate on and .on, tearing at the meat like
a dog. He noticed that Lucrezia was eating very little, and
when she answered that. she was not accustomed to fiuch
food, he thougijt it a compliment and said that it was- sometimes hard for' a poor person to get used to' the food that
the rich ate.
'!
Lucrezia let him talk on; she thought scornfully how [._
this'foml was like all men-give him an audience and he
needed no qther entertainment than to talk about himself.
She did not even attempt to listen, but nodded approval or
disapproval as she thought his tone demanded. She did not
like him, she did not like this house.. There was something
evil, something vengeful about it. This floor should have
reflected brightly the ~eautifully carved table and chairs, but
it was dull, coated over with filth; her feet could feel layers
of dirt, cemented by grease, under the table. The ~last few
beams of the sun fought through the red ·hangings. of the ~
.windows and died in- a bloody glow on a dust-covered mirror.
Lucrezia shuddered. And at that moment Antonio stretched

..
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forth one greasy hand, pulled her to him, and with his mouth
. still full of food, kissed her.
Fortune's wheel turned on. Three or four. days later
Lucrezia sat before a table in the bedroom, staring into the:
little mirror which she had wiped clean herself. The costly,:
dirty hangings of the bed, the tapestries, the crowded furn-,
iture, were all ,reflected there. She had tried to get the· ser-:
vants to clean the room, but they were worthless, lazy' \
wretches, everyone of them. She had cursed some of them;'
they had been insolent, and let her know that she was only
one of a succession of mistresses. Antonio had beat one
of them senseless, but the house remained as dirty, the food
as poorly prepared, as it had been befo~e. Lucrezia decided
that she knew the secret of this old house and of its
master. He had probably been a peasant, or maybe an apprentice boy, when the last plague had come sweeping ~ver
Italy. How easy it had been then to steal, to plunder, to
take possession of houses such as this when the owners lay
stiff in death, waiting for the carts to make the rounds and
bury them. That was what Antonio had done. Imagine
his ancestors being of ~he nobility! What a mockery!
Lucrezia was tired, she was weary of everything. Life
was like this reflection in the mirror, as unreal, needing
only a change of glance to vanish into nothing. It was in a
mirror that she had seen Enrico making love to that young
girl. The word Y0':lng haunted. her again, and she leaned
forward to see herself better in the glass.
No, she certainly did. not 'look young. Her dark eyes
were heavy and puffed; there were no actual lines that she
could trace, but her face looked worn; there were several
red blotches on her chin. The food she was eating was
much too heavy. But my God, if she were getting old! Her
face was the only thing she had. After that was gone-Lucreziawas staring into the mirror when Antonio
came in. She felt' his hands on her shoulders, smelt his
heavy breath settle around her as he stooped to fondle her.
Suddenly she was sick of this ~lthy house, of Antonio and
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his bestial WayS.· She pulled the mirror from the· wall,
twisted it alround in his grasp, an~ broke it against his face.
The broken ,bits tinkled pleasantly as they hit the floor.
There was a terrible silence for a second. Then blood
began to stream from! Antonio's face and curses from his
lips. He liaised his fist and hit LUcrezia across the face
with such force tliat she was knocked from the chair, and
fell heavilYl to the floor near her becI. An.tonio was roaring
now more rom pain and fright than rage. He rushed over
to the bed, jerked
a silk cover from it and tried
to
stop the
.
.
i
.
flow of blo d with one end. Lucrezia was almost senseless,
but she co d dimly feel the pain when he kicked·,her as he
passed by.
Rise orts to stop the flow of blood was evidently unsuccessful, or still belIowiiig, he stumbled from the room,
and tlie no se ~ually died away.
Lucrez·a did not know how long she lay there. It had
been afte~oon when Antonio came in; it was sunset when
she crawle to her feet. Her face was swollen, and her lips
stl badly ga hed' that she could not Ipove them. One of her
front teeth was gone, and the rest
them on the left side
of her face were so sore...she could not touch" them with her
tongue. H r hair, coiled on her neck, felt damp, probably
with the bl oG which had trickled from the many cuts in
. her race w ich his .rings had made.' She swayed slowly out
of the bedr90m, her feet crunching on the broken glass as she
did so. Th~ rooms seemed endless~ · They were dark, and she
fell heavily twice before she reached the outer door. It
took her a ong time to get it open~' and when she passed
through, it as too much tropble to close it. The dark doorway gaped ike an open mouth as -she moved on down the
street.
j
,
-"
Lucrezia had n~ idea where she was going; she was
almost beyond all sensation, all thought. She went southward only because the road sloped gently in that dh:ection.
The sky was darkening, and a few stars were out. A pale
gr-een light still glowed softly along the horizon. It was a

or
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cool, pretty color. Lucrezia dimly remembered that some- "thing about-the sun, or the sunset, or the sunrise, had given
her a beautiful thought once, but she made no effort to
recall it.
As she walked on, the streets became narrower and dirtier. A man shouted to her. She paid no attentiOIh and he
moved away. ,Further down, more men spoke to her, one
even tried to take her arm. Lucrezia was stumbling on,
almost oblivious to it all, when a drunken fellow., stumbled
out of a house ahead. He stood there swaying, and siriging; as she passed, he seized her wrist. She made several
efforts to pull away from him, but he hung on tenaciously.
Unemotionally and With a spark of energy reserved from
somewhere, she jerked away again, then threw her body ,_
against him. This last move was so unexpected that- he
suddenly loosed her w:r:ist and fell backward into the filth
of the street. He lay there for a moment, laughing and
cursing, waving his feet in the air, before he attempted to
rise. Lucrezia walked on a little fa:;;ter.
The fellow was beginning to lurch slowly after her,
laughing and calling. She looked around dimly for a side
street she might follow but there was none. She stumbled
on, and suddenly came to the end of the road. It met the
River Arno here, and there was suddenly no more road.
t
Ilow silently the river flowed on! A few lights glowed
along rthe banks and found their echoes dancing less clearly
on thetdark surface of the water. It looked cool; the water
would feel good against her bruised face and swollen lips.
Once before, long, long ago, -she had bathed her face in
a bubbling rivulet; perhaps the Arno had been a clean,
singing little stream like that. Then it had grown deeper
and wider, and its tinkle had matured to a deep chant as
it picked up the dirt of the cities. Man had bound the Arno
in here with chains of rock, but somewnere to the westwarp
it flowed free again, sweeping humanity's refuse with it out
to the cleansing salt of the ocean. Lucrezia raised, her face
to the -stars and dropped her shawl to the dirty cobblestones.
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Her face b~ame for a moment that of Andrea's Christus,
and with tJlte beautifully curved fingers which Andrea had
trained so qarefully, she lifted her skirt a little and stepped
forward into the river.
r

Youth
.By ALICE GILL BENTON

There's something in, my soul forever young- ..
Forever questing up the eloud-kissed ways,
For something I first glimpsed in earlier daysA golden, God-crea~d glory, flung
Out by a lavish hand and lost among
The stars. Sometimes an elusive gleam betrays
Its hiding place, when opalescent rays
Shine out fro~ Clouds, where the' crescent moon' is hung.
Then In the spring, when crocus buds appear
And meadow larks. begin their mating song,
While trees put on their new green lace, so near
The glory shines and beckons me along
Old star-strewn paths, that I can know no fear
OfQld age limping on, weary and long.
i
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